Site Access and Use During COVID Restrictions
Accessing the Club Facilities

To provide our Members and their guests a safe Club to enjoy, we are required to ensure all Members, their guests and contractors adhere to the following restrictions and policies. This registration will take less then 30 seconds to complete.

In line with the Government regulations, we require all persons entering the Club grounds to sign in using one of the following 3 options;

1. **Scan QR Code**
   Scan the QR code on the right to be taken to a secure online form allowing you to check-in to RYCV

2. **Go to http://mgl.io/66vZf**
   Open the web browser on your phone to navigate to the link above. Complete your details and submit to check-in. If you are unable to access the web, our staff at reception will be able to sign you in.

3. **Send an SMS to 0459 600 600**
   Send an SMS to the number above containing the code **8ZQ** followed by your full name and email address. For example; 8ZQ John Doe john@example.com.au
There are a number of State Government restrictions to operate in ‘COVID Safe’ conditions. The restrictions are as follows;

• All persons entering the site must register
• Masks must be worn when moving around the site, masks can be removed once seated however we prefer that masks are worn when not consuming food or beverage
• Full table service will be provided. Please remain seated and a staff member will take your food & beverage orders
• Amenities do have restrictions on the number of persons using them at a time
• Please maintain social distancing
• Due to restricted venue numbers table bookings are essential via this link
• If you are only using the marina please use the amenities located on the hardstand near the eastern crane
Site Access

To ensure all persons that enter the Club sign in, we have restricted how Members and contractors move around the Club facilities to guarantee all persons move through a sign in point.

To access the marina, lockers, hardstand and yard, you will be directed through a sign in point with the three options previously listed, see below;
Clubhouse Access

To access the clubhouse, you will be required to enter the Club via the front door and a sign in point, with the three options listed, will be at the reception desk. The lawn and deck areas can only be accessed via the front door; we are under strict density limits that will be managed by the bar staff & management. The timber ramps onto the deck will also be closed and the lawn tables & deck will be fenced off to control the density limits.

Exiting the clubhouse, lawn and decking areas must be done so via the western door out past the men’s amenities and onto the hardstand. Persons with limited access can exit via the front door.
Yard Access

To reduce the COVID risk to employees and contractors, we are restricting access to the yard. Only contractors and boat owners that have their vessel in the yard are permitted to enter this area.